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to those influences which make for his moral im-

provement. Legislators like all the rest of us are
only children overgrown.

The Republican has no special feeling ill this
matter, it has not been subsidized by the iniquit-
ous tobacco trust whose practices are infinitely
worse than its products. But would it not bo bet-

ter to have ventilating fans put into the walls of
the legislative chambei s? And, we are not asking
this in the interest of any firm engaged in the man-
ufacture or sale of ventilating fans.
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To ibcnibers of Phoenix and
.Maricopa Board of Trade:
The annual meeting and an-

nual election of In' board ol di-

rectors of the Phoenix and Mari-
copa Hoard of Tiado will be held
on Monday, January IS, at S 00
p. m. at dinner at the Hotel
Adams, rhocnix, Arizona.
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President.

HAUltY WKU'H,
Secretary.
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A Good Sign

We would not for the world, say a word that
would deprive any person of a job miles the giving
of that job would work an injury to the people at
large. But when an incompetent person holds a
public job or an unnecessarily large number ol
persons hold such jobs there is an injury to the
people at large for the people have to pay for them.

We have in mind the practice of legislatures in
the past creating large numbers of positions for
clerks many of whom could not "clerk,'' typewriters
who had never touched the keys of a machine and
stenographers who bad never heard of Gregg or
Pitman. That is not to be the case this year. It

' is the professed intention of the legislature and we
believe the legislature means it, to employ no more
clerks than are needed and to employ only those
who can best facilitate its work; only those whose
qualifications are proved.

This may be taken as an earnest of the pur-
pose of the legislature to transact hs larger, mole
important work, its full duty to the taxpayers in
a conscientious and business like way.

The problem we Americans face
in passing judgment upon this war
is the definition of the word "pow-
er."' Wo mast decided whether it
means "right" as Christians have
preached for two thousand years, or
whether it means merely "might."

J ohn ( rier llibl ten.

Special.
The members of the Stale

Legislature will be the guests of
the board of trade at dinner the
evening of the annual meeting,

The business of the annual
election. president's report aiulj
recommenilat ions for future work
will be handled without, delay
and the evening will then be de- -

voted to spirited discussion and
brief talks on ARIZONA'S
.NEEDS.

The number of seats are
Ll.MlTKt).

Sale of dinner tickets began
January 11. at 12 i:oon. and will
close January 14. at 6: on o'clock
p. ni. Tiil.i'ts, one dollar.

This is done to enable the
I'oniiuillce lo accomodate every
ticket holder with a seat at din- -

nor. Tickets will lie on sale at
the board of trade and at the
Hotel Adams.
GKT YOUR Tb.'KKT KARLY.
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Here is just a plimpse at a beautiful little nook on the grounds of the

Panama-Californi- a exposition at Kan I)iej;o. The climate of southern Cali-
fornia is tropical, as this picture, taken a few days ago, would seem to
indicate.
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The Finances of Phoenix

If tlio recommendation of Oily .Manager Parish

shall la- rallied nut, and. according to the figures
In- - presents, there is no reason why it should not
1h earned out a reduction of twenty pur cent in

water rates the benefaction could not be more

widespread among the citizens of Phoenix. Almost
every family uses city water. If a twenty per cent

in! could be made in every item of the cost of

living we could not reasonably complain any longer

of its being high. Of course, there can be no such
general reduction but a cut of twenty per cent in

the water late will mean much to many a family.
The report of the manager also promises or

suggests a reduction in license taxes and in the
general tax rate, ""made possible by the very salis-fmtor- y

condition of the city's finances, the result
of six months of business management. It is shown
that under the commission manager system, in no

month lias the cost of administration been as great

as in the corresponding month of the previous yen'
and it is further shown that for the six months of

the present fiscal year, a saving of $U4,6-1.7- G has
been effected in comiwrison with the corresponding
months of the previous fiscal year.

It was argued against the manager feature of

the system, that it would be expensive. The iniy
of the manager, $r,vi() a year seemed like a big

sum; so, likewise did the city auditor's salary; the
meager pay of the mayor and commissioners com-

pared with the nothing received by the old city
council lor its services looked large. Also there
were other salaries lor which there were no cor-

responding ones under the old system.

Hut it has been found in Phoenix, as- it has been

found everywhere, that a cheap government with
indefinitely fixed responsibilities or with no re-

sponsibilities at all, is always a very costly govern-

ment. The amount saved in salaries in a very
small matter in comparison with the vast sum an-

nually wasted or that may easily be wasted.
There may be some people who still think that

the government is expensive. Durins the late mun-

icipal campaign in Tucson in which the city man-

ager feature was involved,, the government ol Phoe-

nix was held up as a horrible example of munici-

pal extravagance. But the figures we now have
show that, in six months we have saved much more
than enough to pay the salary of every official and,
we believe, the wages of every employe 01" the city.
More than that; for the first time in its history
Phoenix has been put on an absolutely cash basis
and the way has been prepared for still greater,
savings.

It cannot be charged that this saving has been
effected at the cost of efficiency, for Phoenix has
never been better governed than since the installa-

tion of the present system.

Bid. Ask.

THE FROST ELVES

i FINANCES AND
MARKETS

ai'sociatki) rntjss dispatch
XKW Y"RK. Jan. 1J. There was a

peri-ep- ilde halt of ihe upward move-
ment in stocks and a rising tide of ac-

tivity. Leading shares 'were ini lined to
read moderately and the undertone of
Ihe market t;uggi-ste- profit taking
when opijort one. Specialists were
pushed .some increasing the recent
gains, but the group's acti ity was re-

garded skeptically, and failed t" elicit
outside imiiiiry. Ruinely, a low priced
specialty, reached its lowest price.

Harvester issu, s failed to
rel'l"cl I he annoiincenienl of ample pro-

visions lo meet Ihe a pproaehing. obli
gations. United Slates Steel was the
only favorite ni'inilesling consistent
strength, overtopping yesterday's best
figure. stocks were compara-
tively, inactive, but retained recent
gains. The local money market was
unusually dull, mercantile paper offer-
ings diminishing. There were sixty
day loans at three per cent. Private
cables lo international bankers report-
ed increasing firmness in London and
Paris resulting in Turkey's acceptance
of Italy's demands. Itonds were strong
especially in the belter known invest-
ment issoes. Total sales represented a
par value of $J.HI2.immi.

of trade to Kiiiile l'lmenix in the
w ays of the "cily licalll iful," and he
has written, offering suggestions and
aid.

"With the semi-tropic- climate and
many scenic advanlaycs, it should
be easy to plau Phoenix's coining
improvements so they will harmoni.e
wiih each olher-au- vviMi their

lie say's. A well planned
city prows without overcrowding or
uprly distortion; a. poorly planned one

or one that srovvs without pla-
nningalways shoiis the ill effects,
according to the engineer.

Mr Karley was advised by letter
that the mailer of surveying Phoe-

nix for a city beautiful campaign
will be pul up to the new directors
of the board of Irade, after the an-

nual meeting Mond'iy.

to be published within three days
after copy fur the same is furnish-
ed.

SIX'OXU: For publishing and
printing notices of reward, election
proclamations. A stated price per
inch for such number of times as is
required by law, or as may be re-

quired by the Board of Supervisors.
A stated price per inch for each in-

sertion, set in Body Type of paper.
THIRD: Kor publishing and print-
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ation of whose property is soug'.it.
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sertion set in Body type of paper.
All bidders shall file an affidavit

Willi his or ils bid showing that his
or its newspaper in which Ihe pub--

Tiation is proposed to be made, has
been established and published with-
in the State of Arizona for at least
one year prior to the filing of such
affidavit. AH bids must be accom-
panied ' by a certified cheek for
Sl.VUM' as a guaranty that the bid-

der will enter into a contract fo:"

the faithful performance of the ser-
vice, The successful bidder will b'"

required to furnish a good and suf-

ficient bond, conditioned upon the
faithful performance of his contract.

A copy of this Advertisement must
accompany each bid,

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right lo reject or accept part or
all of any bid, or to waive any in-- fi

rmnlitics in any hid.
Bids will be opened by said Board

at its office in the City of phoenix.
Arizona, on Yednesday, January
l!il.'i..at 11 o'clock A. M.. and there-
after considered.

When v on and have gone to bed
Safe in the land of ilrovvsyhcad,
The tiny frost elves venture out
And work and frolic all about.

They ride down on the passing breeze.
And snip the dead leaves from the trees
And flowers by the garden wall
Just feel their breath and down they

fall.

They sei'k the stream, and in a trice.
Have a. bridge of crystal ice,
And leave it there for our delight
When May brings back the morning

light.

And sometimes they get very bold
And come and fill the house with cold.
Through iracks in doors and windows

creep
And nip our noses where we sleep.

And sometimes, with a bush of air.
They fill the panes with etchings rare.
And all the time they move around
So quiet you can't hear a sound.

PANTALETS UNDER
RUFFLED SKIRT

In his disposition of the Yillalobo case Warden
Sims who is a good warden has apparently labored
under the misapprehension that as a result of the
late election be became a superior judge, or the
supreme court ot Arizona or the ninth circuit court
of appeals. At any rate his simple duties of war-
den directed by the court to do a certain thing has
seemed to him to involve the exercise of judicial
functions. He has anticipated all the courts in
construing the new pardon and paroles board law.

PEACE AT ALL HAZARDS.

(The Hawaiian Gazette.)
"If the United States employs force to stop (lie

' filing by .vlexicans across the international boundary
line at Xaco, it will have to be considered an mi-
ll icndiy action. Notwithstanding what friendly mo-
tive may be used as a cloak for the action, it cannot
IV- regarded by Alexieans as anything but a desire
upon the part of the United States for war with
Mexico." (Official statement made yesterday by
Cai ran.aj

Cairanza correctly sets forth the principles now
governing the relations of tile two countries.

They have been clearly set forth during the past
two years, by both President Wilson and Secretary
of State Bryan.

In substance the main principle is that .Mexico
is an independent country and must be left to work
out its own salvation, without interference by out-
siders.

The fact that, under treaties guaranteeing
thousands of Americans had settled in Mex-

ico and invested hundreds of millions of ooflars; and
the lurther fact that these same Americans were
being wantonly murdered and their property con-
fiscated or destroyed, according to these interpreters
of American principles, gave no cause for American
interference and gave the aggrieved ones no right
except a claim for damages. The state department
is keeping a list of these claims and will present
them to tne Mexican government for consideration
at some time in the future, when stable government
is established in that country. It is possible, of
course, that the evidence may have disappeared by
then; but that it not the. fault ot the Washington
government, which represents the American people
as a whole, ami the whole people have not been in-

jured; consequently as the government must seek
tho greatest good for the greatest number it must
not take action which might lead to war.

Atoreover war would cost the people as a whole
more than the loss by American citizens in Mexico.
This demonstrates that, as a matter of dollars and
cents it will not pay to fight Mexico.

This settles the question.
The fact that sixty-tw- o people in the American

border town of Xaco have been shot by Alexieans
across the boundary line, during the last few weeks,
affords no just ground for forceful action by tiie
United States. American precedent settles this point
also.

The principle was long ago announced by the
administration, that shooting American citizens by
Alexieans was no cause for interference by the
United States.

The records of the state department contain the
names of many Americans who have been killed in
Mexico; but the persistent and consistent American
ruling has been that this affords no excuse for our
using force.

It is manifest that, if the United States uses
force to stop its citizens from being shot, more
Americans will be shot in a possible ensuing war
than will be the case if we exercise
restraint our indignation and rely upon tho state
department to add the unfortunate Xaco incidents
to the list, and eventually get a verdict for full
damages for every injury inflicted on an American
citizen.

It is regrettable that an early consideration of
these claims is improbable, and that collection of
damages may be impossible when awarded; but
the United States government is not responsible
therefor. It is one ofjembarrassing features of the
case, but we have the compensating knowledge that
peace is beins preserved. A few hundred more
Americans may be shot up, but the horrors ot war
will be averted.

Why should an American on the north side of

the line be treated any differently?
The American citizens of Naco might as well

recognize that they have no rights which a Alexican
is bound tJ respect.

The administration at Washington has spoken,
and its dictum is law.

If the Xacoites do not want to be shot, let them
move back from the border line. How far back?
Far enough to avoid being hit by Mexican bullets
there is plenty .of room before the Canadian
boundary is reached.

Americans may well be proud of their country.
It means something nowadays to be an American
citizen!. They can well say: (

"We thank thee. Oh God God of Washington:.!
of Lincoln, Grant and Lee that the United States
is blessed with an administration which" is deter-
mined at all hazards to maintain peace even though
it be a fieae which passeth understanding,"
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Tho Matter of Smoking

There are two ways of looking at it. One is

the way of Hon. Airs. Berry and the otIur is the
way of the Hon. Airs. Alunds and much is to by

said in favor of either way. The argument of Mrs.

Berry against smoking in public places is the old

one that has ever been employed since that mis-

guided adventurer, Sir Walter Raleigh discovered
the use of tobacco among the American "savages"
to whom hell had not yet been properly explained
by the missionaries who accompanied the ex-

peditions for their enlightenment and upbuilding.
To most women, before the suffrage movement had
a start, smoking was repugnant. The aversion is an
unconquerable one which the privilege of voting and
participation in public affairs cannot overcome. We

may add that the repugnance to tobacco in any
term is not confined to women. .Many men share
it, as wj learn from the members of the house who
supported Airs. Berry's resolution against smoking
on the floor during sessions.

Airs. Alunds, we may presume, is no more fa-

vorable to smoking than her sister at the other
end of the capitol. But she was inclined to accept
it as one of the lesser evils of American politics
into which she entered with the full knowledge that
a majority of men are smokers. She doubtless hud
a hope, as well as tile rest of us who favor partici-

pation by women in political affairs, that equal suf-

frage 'would work a purification of politics. But it
s a question whether it should be' begun with a

purification of the physical, rather than the moral

air of our legislative chambers. You take a mere
man's pipe or cigar away fromhim as you would
snatch a toy from a child and you leave nun in a
gloomy, not to sav, stubliorn mood, unsusteptihle

As Someoner ... rwt' j n
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lias said, "Don't rest on your laurels or laurels will soon rest on you." AVe

have never been content to let a year ";o by without strengthening our re-

serve assets and service.

That the public has appreciated this is evident in its support.
This striking gown mijjht have

stepped from a d .truerreotype of the
forties, but it will actually be worn
at a n dance. The skirt, a
quaint shirred and twisted affair of
gold colored taffetas with a tucked
ruffle, is lifted to show the pantalets
of ruffled tulle. The bodice is ex-

ceedingly negligible, a wisp of tulle
over the shoulder and short puffed
sleeves of taffeta being all there is
to it. ;

The Phoenix National Bank


